
II AM EXCITED TO 
SHARE that we’ve just 
purchased a new home 
we will be moving into 
this autumn. It is far 
from our familiar – an 
1890s yellow brick 
farmhouse on the edge 
of a tiny hamlet, encased 
in nearly 70 acres of 
sprawling wild green. 
It is rough around the 
edges and needs some 
love and tender care, 
but nothing we aren’t 
capable of giving. 

Hunting for a 
country property that 
is just right (size, land, 
budget) has been a 
slow process dragging 
on over many years. 

We’ve viewed many properties that met one or two, but never three 
of our requirements. Real estate agents have come and gone, and more 
time has been spent whittling away hours browsing MLS than any 
person should waste. 

 In the interim we’ve bought houses, had children and undertaken 
major renovations (great practise for a farmhouse that needs some 
sprucing). Regardless, we’ve always been prepared to take the plunge 
should the right home appear on the market. It took so long some 
people had begun to suspect that we simply liked to talk about living in 
the country, but would never actually arrive there. I had begun to think 
it a possibility myself.

We have almost always been city dwellers or town dwellers – always 
lived in an urban context, surrounded by neighbours, stores, sidewalks, 
manicured lawns and playgrounds. Town life has been good to us. 
Yet the quiet buzz of the country, the trundle of a tractor down a side 
road, the sea of autumn foliage waving in the breeze, or the sweep of 
relentless snow reducing the rim of the horizon to the front porch has 
quietly summoned us. 

As a child I remember with clarity visiting rural homes and staring 
with wonder at the blaze of glittering stars tracking across the heavens. 
I remember thinking when I grow up I will live in a farmhouse and 
watch the universe crawl above me. 

Hopefully we are cut out for this rural lifestyle we’ve been dreaming 
of. We’re about to find out. 

Jennifer Schleich, Managing Editor
jenn.schleich@ourhomes.ca
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Get more at ourhomes.caonline
POSTECH GREY BRUCE 
grey-bruce@postech-foundations.com
519-924-0050 | postech-foundations.com

519.924.0025
valleyhomeimprovements.ca

Valley Home Improvements offers reliable, quality workmanship  
for any budget. After years of experience, from building decks  

to building homes, we’ve acquired the knowledge and skills  
to tackle any home renovation. Big or small.

Planning to renovate? Feeling overwhelmed? 
Give us a call.  

We’ll be happy to sit down with you and discuss your options.

Residential Construction  •  Project Management
Kitchen & Bathrooms  •  Additions & Garages
Siding, Soffit & Fascia  •  Renovations & More

All the expertise 
you need,

under one roof.

580 24th Avenue, Hanover, Ontario    

519.364.3410

$1000 Grand Prize
In-store credit towards a renovation of $3000 or more*

2x $500 Prizes 
In-store credits towards a renovation of $3000 or more*

Join us on Thurs. Sept. 15th, 4-8 pm. Draw at 7:30 pm!
Savings from Sept. 15th to Oct. 31st. Don’t miss out!  
*see store for details

Visit our  Re-Designed  Showroom! 

SAVINGS! Sept. 15th  to Oct. 31st

SAVE THE HST!on Frigidaire appliances
FREE 

40’ Mirror!
with vanity 

purchase

10% 
OFF 
Cabico  
Cabinets

HUGE
SAVINGS! 
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